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Our Mission

We collaborate with local experts, advocates, and organizations 
to build evidence-based models that protect and empower 
vulnerable children.

Our Vision 

Our vision is a world where every child, youth, and young adult 
has access to a life built on health, hope, home, and purpose.

HBI seeks to address the crisis in the care of children in Perú by 
creating effective, replicable models (Centers of Excellence) that 
help change how children and families access and benefit from 
health services. By collaborating with partners in different sectors, 
we are aiming to catalyze systems change across Latin America. 

2021 YEAR IN REVIEW
Dear friends and supporters, 

*Name changed to maintain privacy

COVID-19 deeply marked our past two years, but thanks 
to the lessons of patience and persistence from youths like 
Raymond* and the commitment of our partners and donors, 
Health Bridges International (HBI) kept going:

Raymond lived in Casa Girasoles for 6 years before 
graduating from the program. Moving to Lima, he 
reconnected with his family and started making a living as an 
artist and dancer. But at 25 years old, he found out he was 
HIV+ with poorly treated tuberculosis. 

Seeking support, he enrolled in Comunidad Girasoles where 
he began talking to a health advisor, joined a holistic care 
program, and took steps to find stable housing for his family. 
But when his mother died, he became the legal guardian of 
his two younger sisters, one born with physical disabilities. 
Devastated but determined, Raymond continued to plan, 
identify, and secure the resources they needed through 
the program. Today, he still works closely with Comunidad 
Girasoles to navigate the complexities of “fatherhood”, 
determined to create a better future.

Inspired by such stories, in 2021, we enhanced our Centers 
of Excellence (CoE) model for childcare services in 2021 
by (1) incorporating a whole-child approach to planning 
for graduation together with the children in our programs, 
(2) piloting a peer mentorship program to help formerly 
abandoned youth and young adults learn from graduates, 
and (3) launching a new community health center in Alto 
Cayma.

In 2022, we aim to expand and advance our CoE work in 
newborn resuscitation, child-centered care, and collaborative 
partnerships. The pandemic may have made the world more 
unpredictable, but our focus has never been sharper. 

Young men like Raymond trust us like family – he knows 
we are willing to work with him, believe in him, and see 
him succeed. With you and our partners, we are uniquely 
positioned to reshape Perú’s child welfare services and build 
frameworks toward systems-level impact for all children who 
deserve a life of health, hope, home, and purpose. Thank you 
for being on our team.

Putting hope in action, 

Wayne Centrone
Founder, Executive Director,
and Board President

https://hbint.org/about-us/
https://hbint.org/our-programs/casa-girasoles-sanos/
https://hbint.org/our-programs/casa-girasoles-community/
https://hbint.org/our-approach/
https://hbint.org/our-approach/


4
Casa Girasoles boys qualified 
and received a very competitive 
college scholarship grant from 
the government. 

2
Casa Girasoles boys who 
submitted a project for the 
regional science fair advanced 
into the national round as 
finalists.

The Ines Project
Over 50 families in under-resourced 
communities accessed the support 
needed to advocate for their 
medically-fragile children. Our 
program included weekly financial 
support for families hardest hit by 
the global economic shutdown.

Comunidad Alto Cayma
The Mission of Alto Cayma and 
HBI secured the plans and funding 
to begin construction of a new 
community health center that will 
serve over 200,000 people, thanks 
to our partnership with the University 
of California San Francisco and the 
University of California Irvine.

25+
oxygen concentrators were 
distributed after a successful 
campaign to bring units 
to underserved clinics and 
hospitals around Lima and 
Arequipa.

$500,000
in personal protective 
equipment, oxygen 
concentrators, and emergency 
medication were procured 
with the multinational NGO 
Direct Relief International and 
the government of Amazonas 
in Brazil.

Casa Girasoles Sanos
Providing holistic services for over 
50 formerly homeless children, our 
residential child welfare services 
model celebrated its first year by 
completing an extensive research 
study with university partners in 
the US and Perú.  

Highlights
2021 was a year of great clarity for HBI. Our CoEs continued to refine and incubate best practices to promote 
evidence-based models that help children and families become self-advocates, strengthen child support service 
providers, and uplift the entire community. 

With the pandemic’s continued economic, social, psychological, and medical challenges, HBI programs responded flexibly 
to the needs on the ground with efforts made more effective thanks to our partners and communities.
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50
families experiencing 
food insecurity received 
weekly grocery baskets and 
financial support.

Comunidad Girasoles
Over 15 young adults enrolled 
in our program and accessed 
comprehensive support services like 
mental health support, chronic care 
management for those with HIV, and 
intensive case management. One of 
them even launched a launching his 
microbusiness with our support!

20 computers were 
purchased and

5 teachers were hired to 
be onsite to develop a model 
virtual learning program 
to help address 600+ days 
of school closures and 
technological challenges for 
children in Perú.

Nearly 2,000
partners were engaged through 
virtual conference presentations 
and targeted webinars.

Over 500
healthcare professionals 
were trained in newborn 
resuscitation through virtual 
learning academies and
web-based videos.

Newborn Resuscitation 
Training Program
To reach more health care providers 
in Perú through virtual learning, we 
developed a web-based learning 
academy to facilitate over 25 
webinars and training groups for 
hundreds of midwives, nurses, and 
doctors in Perú and expanded the 
number of certified trainers by 100%.  
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In 2022, we will continue with our vision of building a world where every 
child has access to health, hope, home, and purpose by: 

Advancing our programs through formative research, monitoring, and evaluation 
with diverse partners

Refining our structures to be more responsive to challenges posed by COVID-19

Focus on the evolving needs of individuals, families, and communities

Impact measured in quality, not quantity, is what our communities look for in their 
partners and what we value as an organization. Our donors and partners enable us to 
do our work well, so the children and the communities that care for them can build the 
future they deserve.

Your support champions communities and children in Perú. 
Thank you so much!

Follow us!

www.hbint.orginfo@hbint.org

/hbint.org

@healthbridges

@HealthBridges

/wcentrone

Looking Ahead

Support HBI
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Financials

Statement of Activity
January - December 2021
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Total Operations

Total Contracted (Professional Services)

GROSS PROFIT
Total Revenue

Total Other Types of Income

Total Contributions

12,649.60

109,546.19

$490,092.92
$490,092.92

61,002.00

429,090.92
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$66,877.88
$68,846.12 
$43,857.32

$135,724.00

$515,081.72
$-24,988.80

242,139.91

146,902.99

Total Other Expenditures
NET OTHER REVENUE
NET REVENUE

NET OPERATING REVENUE

Total Other Revenue

Total Expenditures

Total Program Related

Total Personnel

2/2

Statement of Activity
January - December 2021
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Total Bank Accounts $304,415.64

Total Other Current Assets $0.00
Total Current Assets $304,415.64

Total Fixed Assets $5,324.26

Total Other Current Liabilities $0.00

Total Current Liabilities $0.00

TOTAL ASSETS $309,739.90

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $309,739.90

Total Liabilities $0.00

Total Equity $309,739.90

Statement of Financial Position
As of December 2021
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